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LETTER FROM JENNIFER BONATO

As I reflect on 2017, I’m inspired by the work of the YW. This past year 
has given me so much to be proud of as we continue our commitment 
to helping girls and women reach their full potential, and lending our 
support to some of the most vulnerable in our community.
 
When I think about the services the YW offers, I’m shocked and 
saddened by the need that we see day-to-day. We are uniquely aware 
of the experiences of individuals and families who are homeless, and 
it is with this knowledge that we began the Y the W Capital Campaign 
to build a new shelter in St. Catharines. Operating above capacity has 
become the norm for us, and it isn’t unusual to see cots in our meeting 
rooms as we provide a safe place to sleep for those in need, even with 
limited space. As we come up to recognizing our 90th year of service 
to the community, we are grateful that your support of our Y the W 
campaign allows us to create a new space to serve and support those 
in need; people who may be your friend, colleague, or the person who 
handed you your coffee at the drive-thru this morning.
 
The YW met the challenges in the social and political climate of 2017 by 
centring women’s voices in our events and programming. We proudly 
organized the Women’s March on Washington - Niagara Edition, where 
women of varied lived experiences had the opportunity to take the 
mic and share their experiences. And, continuing our commitment to 
improving the lives of women and girls in our community, we hosted 
our 12th annual Power of Being a Girl Conference and 4th annual Niagara 
Leadership Summit for Women, giving attendees the opportunity to 
connect with, learn from, and be incredible leaders.
 

While I know 2018 will bring many 
challenges, I’m so grateful for the 
community we have around us. 
Nothing that we do would be 
possible without the amazing 
support of volunteers, donors, 
businesses, and other allies who 
lend their voices to our work. From 
providing emergency and affordable 
housing, to embracing and uplifting 
girls’ and women’s leadership, I can’t 
imagine a Niagara without the YW.

Jennifer Bonato, Board President

“THE YW HELPED 
ME AND MY 
CHILDREN GET 
BACK ON OUR 
FEET.”



“HELP WAS 
GIVEN TO ME 
IN MY DARKEST 
TIME.”
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Helen’s Story
During a time when she was barely making ends meet and had lost her job, 
Helen tried as hard as she could to find employment. She couldn’t though. 
When her hydro and gas were shut off, she found herself sitting in the 
cold outside of a variety of coffee shops to have internet access. “It really 
wasn’t that bad. I still had somewhere safe to sleep.” 

The day the eviction notice arrived was the “darkest time in my life. I 
had nowhere to go. Sleeping on the streets was cold and terrifying.” With 
the eviction, she lost most of her belongings because she couldn’t carry 
them and had no family to help her. 

Another woman on the street told Helen about the YW. “I couldn’t believe 
there was a place that fit with my situation. I knew of other places but I 
didn’t fit their criteria.”

The staff at the YW quickly found her a bed, a place where she could 
safely place her head at night. “The first shower was amazing. It had been 
weeks since I’d had an actual warm shower.”

Helen used the resources we offered to help her find employment 
opportunities. “It was much easier to look for work sitting in a warm place 
with food and internet.”

After staying in the Emergency Women’s shelter for a couple of weeks, 
Helen found employment in her field. She was thrilled. It didn’t take long 
after that for her to get back on her feet with the support of the YW. 

“They gave me somewhere safe to stay while I figured out how I’d be able 
to pay my bills.”

757 women and 122 children stayed in our Emergency 
Women’s Shelter - 1,036 women had to be turned away 

78 individuals representing 14 families with 34 
children stayed in our Emergency Family Shelters - 77 

families are currently on the waiting list

49 men with 15 children stayed in our Emergency 
Men’s, and Family Shelter 

Emergency Shelters for women, men and families are located in safe, 
home-like environments and are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a 

year. Guests receive a comfortable room, a warm bed to call their own, 
and three meals plus a snack each day.
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ELLA’S STORY

Marshall was the highlight of the front desk volunteer’s day when the almost 
3-year-old and his mom Ella showed up on our doorsteps. He was thrilled to see 
books and toys, pointing at everything possible. Ella, on the other hand, was timid, 
nervous, and overwhelmed. 

After she had gotten pregnant, she’d left her support system and moved away with 
her boyfriend. She thought things would be different with a child. They were not. 
Ella was 18 years old. It had taken everything she had to leave her boyfriend but 
she couldn’t stay there the way he was treating her in front of her son.

When she got to the YW, she didn’t have any belongings or money because she 
used it for transportation back to the region. The advocates immediately found 
space in the boardroom for the night until further arrangements could be made.

In Emergency Shelter, Ella worked with the advocates to set goals like getting 
a health card for her son and learning how to set up a bank account. She also 
participated in many of our skills development programs including Brighter Days, 
Brighter Hours; Employment Solutions; and Finding Housing. 

“I had no idea how to find a place to live or how to even apply to jobs. I needed 
help and I got it at the YWCA.”

We quickly became her home until she moved into our off-site transitional housing 
program. She’s almost finished her year in the program and is preparing to take 
on the lease in a safe home for her and Marshall. With the help of her Offsite 
Transitional Housing worker, Ella has been able to reconnect with her family and 
give Marshall the family and stability he’d never had before. 

“The YW gave me a chance to give my son a life. A real family.”

Skills Development services were accessed 3,635 
 

Women’s Addiction Recovery Mediation (WARM) program 
was accessed by 54 women

Sex Trade On My Terms was accessed 753 times

Skills Development programs provide structured workshops for women and youth 
designed to provide a safe environment for learning. Topics include basic budget-
ing, anger solutions, healthy boundaries, self-esteem, identifying depression and 

codependency, positive thinking, accessing community resources and goal-setting.
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RENATE’S STORY

It wasn’t the first time 65-year-old Renate had come by the YW. Not even 
close. She’d been accessing our services for years on and off. Due to mental 
health issues, Renate had been chronically homeless for 16 years. 

“My family is there. The women, the staff, they are my family. They take the 
time to listen to me, to take care of me,” she said with tears in her eyes. 

Not always looking for a bed, she’d come by for advice, for someone to listen 
to her, just to chat over coffee. “I always know someone will be there. I just go 
downstairs, make a coffee, and then someone will be ready to talk, to listen, to 
give me advice, or just talk about what’s going on.”

We’d always been the one constant in her life, a place she could always rely 
on to welcome her with open arms.  Renate faced many barriers to staying 
housed, the main one: realizing she needed to access mental health services. 
Once we helped her get to a place where she could see this barrier, we could 
then connect her to the right services and advocate for her specific needs. 
This is what made all of the difference. Getting Renate into our Housing First 
Program was crucial to her new beginning. She was finally able to focus on the 
goals we helped her set for herself. 

“I didn’t have to worry about where I’d sleep every night or if I even had 
something to eat. I had a home.”

Renate is doing much better in the Housing First Program as she accesses all 
of our services to help her achieve and set new goals. She has a stable home 
with a bed she can call her own. 

21 clients were supported through our Housing First 
program

Housing First uses a person-centred approach that provides 
immediate access to permanent housing with flexible, community-

based services for individuals who have experienced chronic 
homelessness throughout the Niagara region. 

Housing First clients experience their own success on a daily basis 
and in their own ways. Something that seems like an easy and 

ordinary task for you and me often is a very daunting task for the 
individuals in our Housing First program.
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KENSIE’S STORY

Kensie had been struggling with her addiction to alcohol for quite some time. She felt alcohol 
was the only thing that could soothe all of the tough times she’d been facing for years. “I 
thought it was making everything better, but it was making me lose my life.”

After she became homeless, Kensie sought out the YW’s emergency shelter. It took a couple of 
years as she went in and out of programs and accessing services. Her addiction had been the 
only thing getting her through her marriage. Four years after she’d entered the YW, Kensie 
was finally ready to take back control of her life. She’d stopped drinking 11 months earlier and 
had finally built up the courage to leave her husband. 

“It was time I took back control. It’s my life and the only thing that can make it better is me.”
Kensie got into the Offsite Transitional Housing program working closely with her social worker, 
focusing on her goals. She was holding a part-time job at a restaurant and her goal was to 
become full-time, which happened as soon as she was settled in her unit.

After almost a year in the Offsite Transitional Housing program, Niagara Regional Housing 
contacted Kensie with a unit for her. The job began getting overwhelming and she was 
struggling with the way she was being treated at work. Her boss was making things very 
difficult on her but she struggled through. When she arrived for her meeting with her Offsite 
Transitional Housing worker to celebrate completing the one year program, Kensie expressed 
her feelings. She’d recently made the decision to stand up for herself at work and ultimately 
quit as it was getting to the point that she felt she would backslide.  

“I felt like a failure. No one could be proud of a quitter. But I couldn’t take being overworked, 
underappreciated, and treated the way I was being treated. It was toxic and I didn’t want to go 
back to drinking.” It took Kensie a bit to realize how far she’d come in building the confidence 
and knowledge to advocate for herself; to be so in tune with herself to know that if she 
continued in that terrible position, she’d be back to being unemployed, drinking, and most likely 
homeless. She had gotten to the point where she could make the best decision for herself. 
Kensie is still keeping up her unit and found employment.  

24 women stayed in our On Site Transitional Housing units 

46 women stayed in our Supported Transitional Housing units 

94 women, 5 men, and 63 children stayed in our Off Site Transitional 
Housing units

Transitional housing is offered in three stages, decreasing the staff support while 
increasing the women’s independence. Accompanied by Transitional Support Workers, 

the residents set goals and develop the skills they need to move forward.
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SHOWING THAT YOU CARE 

Each day at the YW we see and feel the impact our volunteers make in the lives of women and families 
in need.  The work that we do would simply not be possible without the hundreds of community 
members who choose to share their time, skills, and abilities with the YW.

Three of those volunteers are John Bedell, Jennifer Warren, and Marion Vanderhulst. John shares the 
YW’s mission and vision across the region while promoting ways the community can become involved 
in our programming, fundraisers, and outreach. As an Ambassador, John has been actively involved 
speaking to the impact of the YW’s work and created and implemented a sign for our Cardboard 
House, the YW’s on-going initiative to raise awareness about hidden homelessness. Jennifer holds the 
YW dear to her heart, dedicating time to the YW as the Chair of the Promotions and Marketing team 
for this year’s No Fixed Address, creating and rebranding the event’s website, and always reaching 
out to offer her support. Marion’s enthusiasm spans her work in the King St. Kitchen to her active 
promotion of YW’s programming and influence. She has been an incredible support of our Fort Erie 
charitable Bingo and a key contributor to the YW being able to bring in over $48,000 a year. 

Each and every one of our volunteers touches a life here at the YW. The high school student who 
folds a donor newsletter, the working mom who manages our front desk for a couple of hours of the 
weekends, the retiree who helps us organize a fundraiser and the volunteers like John, Jennifer, and 
Marion. All of them are part of the journey of the women, men, and children who come to our door.   
      THANK YOU!

305 volunteers provided 8,417 hours of support totalling $95,953.80

Volunteers are an invaluable resource and play a fundamental role in the day-
to-day operation of the YWCA Niagara Region. The generosity and spirit in 
volunteering helps make it possible for us to continue to provide critical ser-

vices for women and families in need. We are grateful to our volunteers.

“FROM THE MINUTE I WALKED INTO 
THE SHELTER, I HAD SOMEONE TO 
SUPPORT, HELP AND GUIDE ME.”
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Gwen’s Teas

Gwen’s Teas has been a regular supporter of YWCA Niagara Region 
since 2015, never saying ‘no’ to our requests for assistance. 

Whether it be gift baskets for Niagara Leadership Summit for Women 
speakers, donations from gift wrapping for her customers, or her new 
Tea of the Month program that benefits programming and services at 
the YW, owner Pam has always been receptive and eager to help us in 
the work we do.

We are fortunate to have small businesses – just like Gwen’s Teas – 
throughout Niagara understand the need and offer their support in the 
ways they can.

We served 94,691 meals

The YW kitchen staff cook meals 
for all of our Emergency Shelters 

as well as for STOMT. This 
includes children’s lunches, snacks, 

and more.
They also prepare Emgergency 

Food Kits for past clients on 
limited incomes.
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Each and every one of our volunteers touches a life here at the YW. The high school student who 
folds a donor newsletter, the working mom who manages our front desk for a couple of hours of the 
weekends, the retiree who helps us organize a fundraiser and the volunteers like John, Jennifer, and 
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DONOR RECOGNITION

In addition to your donations, government, regional & local agencies, and foundations support our program 
and operational costs. Thank you to our funders: Branscombe Family Foundation, Canada Mortgage 
& Housing Corporation, Canadian Women’s Foundation, City of Niagara Falls, City of St. Catharines, 
Elementary Teachers Federation of Ontario Niagara, Homelessness Partnership Strategy, Ministry of Training 
Colleges & Universities, Niagara Community Foundation, Niagara Prosperity Initiative, Niagara Regional 
Housing, Ontario Paper Thorold Foundation, Ontario Power Generation, Ontario Trillium Foundation, Province 
of Ontario, Realtors Care Foundation, Regional Municipality of Niagara, Service Canada, United Way of 
Niagara Falls & Fort Erie,  United Way of St. Catharines, YWCA Canada.

Niagara Leadership Summit for Women. Over 300 people 
registerted for the 4th annual summit at Brock University. The 
event, in partnership with Brock, focused on women breaking 
barriers in leadership with the dynamic keynote speaker Ashley 
Callingbull. We have a committment to the community to make 
the summit barrier-free by offering low ticket prices, child-minding, 
transportation, and any supports needed. We’re grateful to all of our sponsors helping to remove barriers: 
Brock University, Meridian Credit Union, Brock University Alumni Association, Brock Campus Safety Grant, 
Brand Blvd, Canadian Federation of University Women, Heelis, Little, & Almas LLP, Women in Niagara Council, 
Niagara This Week, Durward Jones Barkwell & Company LLP, Gales Gas Bar, FirstOntario, Niagara Workforce 
Planning Board, Tasty Thai, The Book with a Brew Group, Aurora Tancock, Brock Golf, Caren Burt, City of Port 
Colborne, Niagara Pet, Brock Student Justice Centre, Zonta Clubs of Niagara Falls and St. Catharines, Jenny 
Marlett Visuals, TV Cogeco, WomenChant, Falling for Niagara.

Power of Being a Girl.  This past October, we held the 12th annual Power of Being a Girl conference – a 
conference for grade 10 girls from all over Niagara to discuss body image, self-esteem, and issues facing girls 
and women. This year, the theme was Breaking Barriers and, in addition to hearing Allie Hughes speak about 
how she’s become a very successful entrepreneur at just 31 years old, the girls also had the chance to listen 
to and connect with Ashley Callingbull and learn that even after great adversity, people can be extremely 
successful and work to make change in the world. The conference was met with high praise by all of the 

teachers who brought their students this year, and we look forward to 
hosting the 13th annual conference next year. Thank you: CUPE 4207, 
Maiolo Wealth Management of RBC Wealth Management, Manulife, 
Niagara Workforce Planning Board, OSSTF D22, RBC - Adam McInnis, 
RBC - Global Assessment Management, United Way of St. Catharines and 
District.

The kindness and generosity of our community is remarkable. We are lucky 
that individuals, clubs and businesses have chosen the YW and to campaign 

on our behalf through third party fundraisers and employee initiatives. 

Christmas is especially heartwarming: so many of our community members 
generously ensure that more than 250 women, men, and children receive a 

special gift from Santa. A special thank you goes out to all. 
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933 donors raised $337,221.38 in donations 
THANK YOU!

Coldest Night of the Year. The second annual Coldest Night of 
the Year was another great success, raising just over $60,000 to 
support transitional housing programming and services throughout 
West Niagara. We had more than 200 walkers and 60 volunteers 
join us to walk on Saturday, February 25, from Grimsby Secondary 
School. We are grateful to the businesses throughout Lincoln, 
Grimsby, and West Lincoln that sponsored the event to make it 
such a success, and to the eight restaurants that joined our “Chilly” 
Cook-Off after the walk. This year’s walk takes place on Saturday, 
February 24, 2018, and we are thrilled to already welcome back Phelps Homes, Grimsby Benevolent Fund, 
Verhoef Electric, Smithville Home Hardware, and Station 1 Coffeehouse as sponsors. Thank you to Phelps 
Homes, Grimsby Benevolent Fund, Verhoef Electric, JV Bulk Transport, Smithville Home Hardware, Meridian 
Credit Union – Beamsville, Conversations Café, Just Cooking, Durward Jones Barkwell & Company LLP, 
Station 1 Coffeehouse, Stanpac, Grimsby Lincoln News, PMW Productions, McGregor’s Pub and Grill, Tim 
Horton’s – Vineland, August Restaurant, Sienna Senior Living, Teddy’s Food, Fun & Spirits, The Judge & 
Jester, H2Only

No Fixed Address. The 6th annual No Fixed Address, our awareness campaign and fundraiser where 
participants live out of their cars for 24 hours, raised nearly $48,000. A shocking 104 participants came 
out to support the YW and really understand some of the work we do in the community. The spirits of 
the participants were high as they contributed to the $311,000 we have raised in total over the past six 
years! None of this could be done without the generous support of our sponsors. The Pen Centre, 180 
Marketing, Performance Auto Group, CAA Niagara, Napier Tents, Enbridge, City of St. Catharines, Beatties, 
JCL Electric, JBM Office Systems, Lamara Marketing Company, Rinaldi Homes, Modern Landfill, Cotton 
Inc., Gibbys Electronic Supermarket, Colour Shock Media, Gatta Homes, The Marketing Company, Yummi 
Candles, Dollarama, Jadee Meat Products, Johnny Rocco’s, Zoccoli’s Tim Horton’s, Sobey’s Glendale 
Ave., Tim Horton’s Pen Centre, Marr’s Foodland, H2Only, Boston Pizza Glendale Ave., Landmark Cinema, 
Giant Tiger Scott St., Lococo’s, Real Canadian Superstore, Niagara Trailers, Duggan’s Food Basics, Water 

Superstore, Metro, Zippy Zoom Inflatables, Giant Tiger 
Thorold Stone Rd., Zehrs Glendale Ave., Showtime Comedy 
and Entertainment, Freshco Ontario St., The Painted Turtle, 
Sobey’s Portage Rd., Commisso’s, Big Red Markets, Kully’s 
Sports Bar, Cheeky Monkeys, Lakeside Park Carousel, Safari 
Niagara, Skyzone, Dennis No Frills, Niagara This Week
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LETTER FROM ELISABETH ZIMMERMANN

Reflecting on how this annual report is being presented on the eve of the YWCA’s 90th, it seems very 
appropriate that we continue our theme of Past, Present, and Always.  It also seems appropriate to remember 
that as providing housing for vulnerable women and families has become a core part of the services that we 
provide, we remember that this has been an ongoing part of our YW history.  During the Second World War, 
the YW played a vital role in the community by providing rooms for women and men who were involved in the 
war effort.  As we head into our 90th year of serving the Niagara region, we consider all of the progress we have 
made to improve the lives our women, children, and men within our communities. 

Throughout the 90 years the YW has served the community, we have and continue to offer many services 
including our Emergency Shelters, three different Supported Transitional Housing programs, Housing First, and 
several Skills Development programs all over the region that support women and their families at a time of crisis 
in their lives. On any given night, we can be housing upwards of 220 people, with one-third being children under 
18. True to our history, we continue to provide supports for women and their families so they can move through 
the crisis into a point of stability and flourish. 

In this past year, we have seen an increased demand for our services coupled by a housing environment that has 
become increasingly challenging to access.  With rising housing costs and increasing costs to rent as well as 
limited availability of safe, affordable housing options, we have seen longer stays in shelter and have been 
running at overcapacity for more than a year at almost 125% capacity.  We have also seen increasing waitlists 
for all of our programs meaning we have had to turn away many more women, men, and families than ever before. 
We have been using all of our possible resources including cots and couches, as we work hard to ensure women, 
children, and men have somewhere safe to rest their heads. All of this is the consequence of the fact that our 
community is still struggling with not having enough safe, affordable housing. 

As we enter our 90th year, we want to look back on our progress throughout the years, but also focus on how we 
can better the future. One of the ways we are fighting to combat the affordable housing crisis our community is 
facing, is working towards the completion of our Y the W Capital Campaign to build a new Family Shelter and 
affordable housing units in St. Catharines. We anticipate that we will begin building our new 24-unit facility this 
coming spring.

Staying true to our history and organizational mandate, we will continue 
to always ensure that we at the YW meet the needs of women and their 
families in a way that supports them in reaching their full potential. The 
programs and services that we provide would not be possible without the 
dedication and passion of our staff, board, and volunteers as well as our 
community.  It is with the deepest gratitude that I acknowledge all of their 
work and the continued support of our community that ensures our work 
will and can continue.  

I look forward to our continued work together as we move into our 90th 
year and have confidence that we will continue to look for innovative ways 
to ensure that the programs and services we provide are relevant and 
support the needs of our community.

Elisabeth Zimmermann, Executive Director

Financials

How we received our funds last year

How we applied our funds last year

17%

7%

64%

12%

Income

Donations & Fundraising

Fee for Service

Government Funding

United Way

8%

9%

11%

16%

51%

5%

Expenses

Skills Development

Administration

Fundraising and Marketing

Transitional Housing

Emergency Shelter

Housing First
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$2,359,648.30

$2,294,425.61



Board of Directors
Jennifer Bonato (President), Laurie Andrews (Vice President), Liz 
Isaak (Treasurer), Misette Critelli (Secretary), Cindi LoForti Lepp 
(Past President),  Josefina Perez, Margaret Andrewes, Nicole 
Auty, Joanne Heritz, Julie Rorison, Lorraine Gerard, Kelly Snow, 
Osayuware Usuanlele, Carolyn Teutenberg, Cindy White, Kathy 
Summers

Mission
The YWCA Niagara Region is part of a national and worldwide 
movement that is passionate about empowering women and their 
families by providing safe, supportive housing, and programs creating 
opportunity for all women to reach their full potential.

Vision
The YWCA is a leader in the Niagara region providing awareness 
through education and advocacy to raise the equality of women and 
the visibility of issues in our community.

Admin Office & St. Catharines Shelter 
183 King Street
St. Catharines, ON L2R 3J5
T: 905-988-3528  |  F: 905-988-3739

Niagara Falls Shelter
6135 Culp Street
Niagara Falls, ON L2G 2B6
T: 905-357-9191  |  F: 905-357-9161

Online
www.ywcaniagararegion.ca
www.facebook.com/YWCANiagaraRegion
www.twitter.com/YWCA_Niagara        
www.instagram.com/ywca_niagara/

Charitable #10822 9816 RR0001

THANK YOU!
We cannot accomplish this work 

across the Niagara region without your 
help, so thank you for joining us as 

such faithful supporters.

Your time and your dollars
directly impacted the lives of

all those mentioned in this 
report, and so many more.


